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INTRODUCTION 31 32
Repeated sprint exercise is common across many sports and in experimental research (5, 15, 17) . 33
Performance determinants evaluated in repeated sprint tests include speed or power output, and 34 fatigue resistance (18) . Quantification of maximum sprint speed/power shows good test-retest 35 reliability (30). Conversely, the best method of quantifying fatigue index (FI) reports a coefficient of 36 variation (CV) of ~30% (16, 17) . This large variability may hamper understanding of regulatory 37 processes underpinning performance during, and improvements gained from, repeated sprint 38
exercise. 39 40
Pacing tactics may be employed before or soon after exercise begins in a feed-forward fashion, to 41 prevent significant homeostatic disturbance and premature exercise termination (29). Billaut et al. 42
(7) reported that prior knowledge of the required number of sprints influences power output during a 43 repeated sprint protocol, suggesting that anticipatory self-regulated (SR) pacing may happen during 44 repeated sprint exercise. However, self-regulation was confined to power production as the recovery 45 periods between sprints were fixed. 46 47 Glaister et al. (18) further investigated self-regulation of performance during 12 x 30 m running 48 sprints by allowing subjects to choose their own recovery time based on individual perceptions of 49 recovery. Following two familiarisation trials, subjects were able to self-regulate recovery to 50 maintain a consistent performance (mean CV for recovery time between sessions 3-4 of 9.9%). 51
Glaister et al. (18) suggested that these findings justify self-regulation of repeated sprinting as a 52 reliable tool for individuals to quantify their level of fatigue and maintain the quality of repeated 53 sprint sessions. Self-regulation of repeated sprint performance in line with individual physical 54 capabilities would be beneficial in many sport and exercise training scenarios, particularly when 55 individuals train in groups. However, the protocol employed by Glaister et al. (18) could not 56 quantify the accuracy of SR repeated sprinting. Therefore, it could not be determined whether 57 6 JSCR-08-4343R1 investigation, after which they gave written informed consent. The study received approval from the 111 Institutional Research Ethics Committee. 112
113
Procedures 114
115
Body mass (BM, kg) and standing height (cm) were recorded using a height stadiometer (Seca model 116 245, Hamburg, Germany) and digital scale (Seca model 708, Hamburg, Germany) respectively while 117 wearing shorts. Subjects then completed a standardised warm-up of 4 min cycling at 60 rpm against 118 a 1 kg resistance, and 3 x 3 s maximal sprints against a 7.5% BM resistance interspersed with 45 s 119 cycling against no resistance. They then dismounted and sat quietly for 3 min prior to the main 120 component of the trial. In each trial, subjects were informed that they were to complete 10 x 6 s 121 cycle sprints, to give maximum effort in each sprint, and to give themselves sufficient recovery so 122 that in all ten sprints they were able to replicate the performance achieved in the criterion sprint 123 (instructions adapted from Glaister et al. (18) ). Subjects were instructed to remain seated during all 124 sprints. No external performance feedback was provided but cadence was visible during recovery 125 periods. Vigorous verbal encouragement was provided during every sprint. Subjects were instructed 126 to give a 3 s countdown before starting each sprint, and to factor this into their recovery. Recovery 127 time was defined as the period from the end of the previous sprint until the beginning of the next 128 sprint, immediately following the 3 s countdown. All sprints began from 60 rpm with resistance 129 automatically applied to the flywheel upon reaching 110 rpm. 130
131

Trial 1 132 133
A flow chart summarising the experimental protocol is in Figure 1 . Subjects were introduced to the 134 equipment and procedures. They then undertook a single 6 s sprint to familiarise them with the 135 procedure and provide criterion sprint data for comparison with repeated sprint performance. 136
Following the warm up, subjects remounted the ergometer and cycled at 60 rpm against no resistance7 JSCR-08-4343R1 for 10 s, after which they cycled maximally. The load was automatically added to the ergometer 138 upon reaching 110 rpm, at which time the 6 s sprint began. On completion, participants cycled easily 139 against a 1 kg resistance for 1 min, then dismounted the ergometer and sat quietly for 5 min. The test 140 was repeated to identify whether a maximal effort was achieved in the first sprint. If subjects 141 achieved a lower MPO in test 2, the result of test 1 was taken as MPO. If subjects achieved a MPO 142 in test 2 ≥ 5% greater than test 1, a third test was undertaken. This was repeated as necessary until 143 MPO no longer increased. A 15 min seated recovery followed the criterion sprint test. 144
145
Following the recovery, participants completed the standardised warm up, then remounted the 146 ergometer and cycled at 60 rpm for one minute. The investigator provided a 3 s countdown, after 147 which the subject completed 10 x 6 s cycle sprints against a 7.5% BM resistance with a self-regulated 148 recovery between each sprint. During recovery, participants cycled at 50-60 rpm against no 149 All subjects successfully maintained performance in the first four trials, and progressed to the final 165
trial. 166 167
Trial 5 168 169
In this trial, SR recovery time was manipulated as described above. The 10% reduction in recovery 170 times is greater than the random variation of recovery time previously reported during self-paced 171 recovery of repeated sprints (18) . However, prior to the session subjects were informed that their 172 most reliable sprint session was being replicated to investigate repeatability of performance. They 173 were reminded that they should produce their best effort, but this time the investigator would tell 174 them when to begin each sprint. The investigator informed the subject when there was 10 s of a 175 recovery period remaining, and provided a 3 s countdown into the next sprint. Where total sprint performance = sum of MPO from all sprints, and ideal performance = number of 185 sprints x greatest MPO. Self-regulated recovery duration between each sprint was recorded with a 186 digital stopwatch to the nearest s (11). Physical ratings of perceived exertion and TEA were recorded 187 5 s after every sprint using procedures described by Swart et al. (27) . These scales separately 188 quantify physical and psychological effort during exercise, enabling greater insight into the influence 189 of these factors on exercise performance (27). Mean results for each performance variable across the four reliability trials are in Table 1 . There 211 were no differences across trials for any performance variable (P > 0.05). Reliability statistics are in 212 in the RR trial. Better reliability may relate to the exercise mode (running vs. cycling), or to the 264 subjects used in the current study, some of whom had experience of repeated cycle sprinting. It 265 should also be considered that maintenance of repeated sprint performance depends on sprint 266 duration (1). Therefore, varying sprint duration may influence the ability to self-regulate 267 performance. This should be considered when comparing results between studies, and may represent 268 an interesting avenue for further research. 269
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Glaister et al. (18) reported a progressive increase in RPE during repeated sprints, despite a stable 271 performance. This was attributed to subjects giving themselves just enough recovery between 272 sprints. In the current study, P-RPE and TEA scores progressively increased throughout both trials, 273 with no significant between-trials differences. The present findings support the observation that 274 while a self-selected recovery will allow performance to be maintained, perceived exertion 275 progressively increases. However, the present findings do not support the suggestion that subjects 276 pace recovery to give just enough time to maintain performance, as when recovery time was reduced 277 by 10% performance was still maintained. 278
279
In the current study, P-RPE was almost identical at the end of exercise in the SR and RR trials. 280
However, the peak values (~15) in the current study and that of Glaister et al. (18) likely do not 281 reflect the highest tolerable values that subjects could have attained. This is reinforced by the 282 moderate peak TEA values in both trials. Short-duration sprinting is fuelled by phosphocreatine 283 (PCr; ~50%) and glycolysis (~40%), with a progressive aerobic contribution as sprint number 284 increases (6). The duration of the recovery periods in the current study would likely have enabled a 285 continued large contribution of PCr to subsequent sprints, as the half-time of PCr resynthesis in 286 adults is ~27 s (28). Therefore, progressive intramuscular acidosis associated with the glycolytic 287 contribution to the sprints may explain the progressive increase in P-RPE and TEA (18) . It has also 288 been shown that the aerobic contribution to repeated sprinting increases as the number of sprints 289 progresses (8) . Increased aerobic contribution would require an increased cardiorespiratory demand, 290 increasing afferent feedback and potentially elevating RPE and TEA. The potential impact of 291 increased intramuscular acidosis and cardiorespiratory demand may also explain the variable 292 individual relationship between sprint number and perceived physical and psychological stress, as 293 between-subjects differences in aerobic fitness and muscle morphology may have modulated 294 metabolic responses (19,29) and, hence, perceptual responses to the sprints. Blood lactate 295 concentration was not measured in this study due to the large variability in blood lactate measures 296 and the greater reliance on PCr as a fuel during repeated sprinting. Therefore, further investigation is 297 13 JSCR-08-4343R1 required to elucidate these suggestions. Similar P-RPE, TEA, and HR between the SR and RR trials 298 reinforces that when subjects are permitted to select their own recovery, they over-estimate the 299 recovery required to maintain performance by at least 10%. 300
301
Deception of the number of sprints (with known sprint and recovery duration) to be performed can 302 significantly reduce PPO and work performed from the first sprint, suggesting the presence of a 303 pacing strategy based on factors including the number of sprints required (7). From a practical 304 perspective, pacing during repeated sprint exercise may impair training quality and fitness 305 adaptations. In the SR trial, subjects produced a significantly lower PPO from sprint one compared 306 with the criterion sprint. It therefore appears that when subjects were aware that they had to perform 307 multiple sprints, even with a self-selected recovery, they produced submaximal power from the onset 308 of exercise despite being asked to perform maximally. Submaximal power production could be the 309 result of an anticipatory pacing strategy based on knowledge of the number of sprints to be 310 completed (7), or it may be that experience of completing repeated 6 sec sprints enabled the subjects 311 to pace differently within each sprint, achieving a lower PPO but maintaining MPO (Figure 2A and  312   B ). In the current study, it is not possible to determine the relative prevalence of these hypotheses. 313
Billaut et al. (7) did not employ a single criterion sprint. Therefore, the true maximal performance of 314 their subjects was unknown, meaning inferences regarding pacing strategies could only be made by 315 comparing between-trials sprint performance during exercise. By comparing repeated sprint 316 performance to that of a single sprint, this study provides the first evidence for sub-optimal 317 performance from the onset of a known bout of repeated sprinting in recreationally trained subjects. 318
This finding reinforces the presence of a pacing strategy based either on anticipation of the number of 319 sprints to be completed and/or based on prior experience of the repeated sprint protocol. 320
321
It is well known that the type of pacing strategy employed during exercise is influenced by previous 322 related exercise experience (2,25) and the performance level of the subject (23). Possible 323 determinants of the pacing strategies used by different standards of athlete include differences in 324 JSCR-08-4343R1 physiological and psychological parameters (3,23), and the learnt aspect of pacing that is developed 325 through experience (14). The current study used recreationally trained subjects. Therefore, it cannot 326 be conclusively asserted that using SR recovery in more highly trained and/or experienced athletic 327 populations would generate the same findings as reported in the current study, or would be a useful 328 strategy for athletes. Future research should explore the influence and efficacy of SR recovery in 329 more elite populations. 330 331
In conclusion, following two familiarisation trials repeated cycle sprinting performance can be 332 reliably maintained when subjects self-regulated recovery. However, subjects also over-estimate by 333 at least 10% the recovery time needed to maintain sprint performance. 334
335
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 336 337
Self-regulated recovery appears to be a reliable option for maintaining the quality of repeated sprint 338 exercise and resisting fatigue. This has particular practical relevance when training groups of 339 individuals with differing repeated sprint abilities. Coaches could employ SR repeated sprinting as a 340 method of maintaining sprint quality tailored to individual performance, rather than using a single 341 fixed recovery period, which may not suit the ability of all individuals. However, this study has 342 demonstrated that individuals over-estimate the recovery time needed for maintenance of 343 performance. Many sporting situations require repeated bouts of effort with minimal recovery (26). 
